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Paper I  (35 Marks ) 

I. Vocabulary: (8Marks) 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b and c : ( 5 x ½= 2½m ) 

1- You should always use  ………(b)………….. before leaving the house. 

     a) tent                                           b) sun cream                         c) cinnamon 

2- Why do you like sitting on that …………(a)………… chair ?

   a) wooden                                      b) tidy                                   c) silly

3- This cake tastes ………(b)……….... .                         

   a) quiet                                           b) delicious                           c) impressive  

4- I have to  …………(c)………… my bag tonight. 

    a)  cross            b) snorkel                              c) pack 

5- I run three times …………(a)………… to keep fit. 

    a)  weekly          b) quickly                              c) altogether 

================================================================== 

B) Fill in the spaces from words from the list : ( 5 x ½= 2½m ) 

admire – religious – believe - glad – referee – javelin 

6- All students in the class admire Huda because she helps them. 

7- Are you good at throwing the javelin? 

8- The day of Arafat is a special religious day for Muslims. 

9- The police didn't believe the thief, so he took him to the police station. 

10- I'm so glad to see you after many years. 

=================================================================                                 

C ) Match the words with their definitions : (3 x 1 = 3) 

11- assignment ( 12 )    Someone who likes a famous person.               

12-  fan  (  -  )    Continuing for only a limited period of time.                     

13- igloo                ( 13 )    a house made from blocks of hard ice. 

                           ( 11)   A piece of work that a student is asked to do.

 

II. Structures (7Marks) 
D) Choose the correct answer from a , b and c: (4x1=4m) 

14-  ----------------------- do you cook macaroni ?  

      a- How many         b- How often    c- How much 

15- Salma can play the piano   ----------------------  sing. 

      a- but        b- and   c- also 

16- In the past buckets were used -------------------- carrying water  . 
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      a- to      b- of       c- for 

17- My father bought  ---------------------------- a calculator . 

      a- me                b- him              c- her 

=================================================================  

D)  Do as shown between brackets:- ( 3 x 1 = 3m  ) 

18- My brothers are playing in the garden,  --aren’t they--? ( use a tag question  ) 

19- I have got two cats .                ( Form a Question ) 

     What have you got ?/ How many cats have you got ? 

20- Rachel is very good at sports .                   ( change into negative ) 

     Rachel isn't very good at sports. 

=================================================================  

III. Language Functions ( 10 Marks ) 

E) Match the following utterances with the suitable responses :- ( 5 x 1 = 5m )     

21 -It's easy to train monkeys .   ( 23) I wish her good luck . 

22 -I have to cut the vegetables .  ( 22) Wash your hands first. 

23 -Mona has driving test tomorrow.  ( 21) Yes. They always use them in circuses.  

24. Let's go to the mall.    ( 25 ) Why don't you surf the net ?     

25. I need to write a report about tigers. (  -  ) Congratulations !   

( 24 ) Sorry, I have an exam .  

 =================================================================  

F) Complete the missing parts of the following mini dialogues : ( 2x 1 = 2m ) 

 

26- Father: I bought you a present.            

    Son: Thank you , dad . 

 

27- Man : How can I get to the mosque, please ? 

     You :  Go straight on then turn right. 

Any reasonable response is acceptable 

================================================================= 

G ) What you would say in these situations : ( 3x 1 = 3m ) 

28- Your little brother would like to play in the street. 

Don't play in the street. It's dangerous. 

29- Your friend is not good at painting. 

Why don't you take art lessons  ? 

30- An old man is having a difficulty in crossing the street. 

Can I help you ,sir ? 
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Any reasonable answer is accepted 

=================================================================  

 

IV. Set Book 

 

F) Answer only five questions : ( 5x2=10 Marks ) 

 

31- What's the best thing in your school? Why ? 

Students’ own answers. 

32- What shouldn't you do at the science lab ? 

a) I should not eat  b)  I should not touch my eyes 

33- Why do people take their clothes to the laundry ? 

They take their dirty clothes to the laundry for washing and ironing them. 

34- Can people in Kuwait enjoy cave diving? Why ? 

No. Because there are no caves in Kuwait. 
35- Mention two hobbies you do or practise in your free time ? 

a) playing chess   b) riding a quid bike 

36- What do handicapped use for moving from a place to place ? 

They use wheelchairs . 

37- In your opinion, what causes car accidents ? 

 a) high speed  b) carless drivers  c ) people may not follow the rules 

 

Any reasonable answer is accepted 


